
SWEET ROLLS

Our bakers from the Machine Shed bake 
from scratch all day long. It takes extra 
effort to do things the old-fashioned 
way, with real butter and brown sugar, 
but you can taste the difference!

FRUIT & GRAINS
HOT OATMEAL BREAKFAST | 6.49
A bowl of healthy oatmeal and your choice of toast, 
English muffin or homemade baking powder biscuits 
and a glass of juice.

Add fresh fruit - 2.99 

THE SHED’S FAMOUS CINNAMON ROLL | 5.49
Our award-winning rolls feature real buttercream 
frosting.

PECAN ROLL | 5.49
Our famous cinnamon roll caramelized and 
pecan crusted.

FRUIT MUFFIN | 3.99
Ask what our baker created today.

FARMER’S FRUIT PLATE | 9.89
Assorted fresh seasonal fruit, served with a freshly 
baked muffin.



PANCAKES & WAFFLES
Add your choice of three Applewood smoked bacon 
strips, three sausage links, two sausage patties, 
smoked sausage or a slice of ham for 2.99.

Top any of our cakes or waffles with 
pecan glaze for 99¢.

CAKES & EVERYTHING BREAKFAST* | 10.29
Start your day with a short stack of buttermilk pancakes, 
French toast or a golden brown waffle along with your 
choice of two strips of Applewood smoked bacon, southern 
style sausage (two links or one patty) or a slice of ham. 
Topped with two “AA” eggs cooked as you like them.

BUTTERMILK PANCAKES | 8.49
Three cakes to a stack. Hot off the griddle! 

BLUEBERRY PANCAKES | 10.29
Whole blueberries sprinkled into our buttermilk pancakes. 

PECAN PANCAKES | 10.29
Our golden brown buttermilk pancakes are topped with 
a layer of southern pecans and drizzled with a warm 
sweet glaze.

GIANT HOMEMADE WAFFLE | 8.89
Golden brown and delicious. 
Topped with fruit: cherry, apple or blueberry - 9.39

FRENCH TOAST
CLASSIC FRENCH TOAST | 8.99
Our country-style bread dipped in a batter 
of vanilla, cinnamon, cream and fresh eggs.

SOURDOUGH FRENCH TOAST | 9.49
The slight tang of our sourdough bread is 
complimented by the sweet batter of vanilla, 
cinnamon, cream and fresh eggs.

CINNAMON FRENCH TOAST | 9.49
Made from our award-winning cinnamon rolls 
in a batter of vanilla, cinnamon, cream and 
fresh eggs.



MORNING FAVORITES

*Thoroughly cooking foods of animal origins such as beef, eggs, fish, lamb, poultry or shellfish reduces the risk of food-borne illness. Individuals with certain health conditions may be at 
higher risk if these foods are consumed raw or undercooked. Consult your physician or public health official for further information.

#1 THE HIRED MAN’S BREAKFAST™* | 10.49
Two eggs cooked just as you like them, with your choice 
of a thick slice of smoked ham, smoked country sausage, 
three strips of thick cut Applewood smoked bacon or 
southern style sausage (three links or two patties) and 
choice of Shed sides.

#2 COUNTRY CHOP & EGGS™* | 10.99
Two eggs as you like them, plated with a marinated 5 oz. 
pork chop and choice of Shed sides.

#3 FARMER’S BENEDICT™* | 10.99
Your choice of ham or sausage patties on an English 
muffin, with two “AA” eggs cooked to your liking and 
topped with hollandaise sauce and choice of potato.

#4 CATTLEMAN’S BREAKFAST™*
Certified Angus Beef® top sirloin steak served with two 
“AA” eggs and choice of Shed sides.
6 oz. sirloin steak - 13.49
9 oz. sirloin steak - 15.29
14 oz. sirloin steak - 18.49

#5 THE FARMER’S DAUGHTER®* | 9.49 
One “AA” egg and your choice of a slice of smoked 
ham, smoked country sausage, two strips of thick cut 
Applewood smoked bacon or sausage (two links or one 
patty), with choice of Shed sides.

#6 THE LIGHT CHORE DAY®* | 8.29
Two “AA” eggs cooked your favorite way, with choice 
of Shed sides.

#7 THE PLOWMAN’S FAVORITETM* | 10.49
Farm-style corned beef hash served with two “AA” eggs 
cooked the way you like them, and choice of Shed sides.

#8 THE SHED’S OMELET* | 10.99
Two “AA” eggs prepared omelet style with your choice of 
Shed sides and of the following:
• Smoked ham and Colby cheese
• Garden vegetables and Colby cheese
• Smoked sausage and Swiss cheese

#9 THE PORK PRODUCER’S BREAKFAST* | 11.49
Two “AA” eggs as you like them, with a pork lover’s array 
of our thick cut Applewood smoked bacon, smoked ham 
and smoked country sausage, with choice of Shed sides.

#10 COUNTRY BREAKFAST* | 11.79
Hand-breaded country fried steak, country fried pork 
chop or chicken fried chicken, made with our special 
seasonings. Served with our milk sausage gravy, two “AA” 
eggs and choice of Shed sides.

#11 HUNGRY MAN’S BREAKFAST™* | 12.99
For the hearty appetite – three “AA” eggs as you like 
them, smoked country sausage, thick-cut Applewood 
smoked bacon, a slice of smoked ham and two large fluffy 
buttermilk pancakes topped with butter and warm syrup, 
with choice of Shed sides.



*Thoroughly cooking foods of animal origins such as beef, eggs, fish, lamb, poultry or shellfish reduces the risk of food-borne illness. Individuals with certain health conditions may be at 
higher risk if these foods are consumed raw or undercooked. Consult your physician or public health official for further information.

All skillets are served with choice of Shed sides.

SHED SKILLET* | 10.29
Fresh green peppers, onions and smoked ham topped 
with Colby cheese and two “AA” eggs, cooked as you 
like them.

COUNTRY MARKET SKILLET* | 10.29
Fresh green peppers, onions, ham, mushrooms and 
smoked sausage, topped with Swiss cheese and two “AA” 
eggs, cooked as you like them.

VEGETABLE SKILLET* | 9.59
Diced green peppers, onions, mushrooms and garden 
fresh tomatoes, all smothered with Colby cheese and two 
“AA” eggs, cooked as you like them.

HARVEST SKILLET* | 11.99
Fresh green peppers, onions and smoked ham topped 
with Colby cheese, two thick strips of crisp Applewood 
smoked bacon, two sausage links and two “AA” eggs, 
cooked as you like them.

HEARTY SKILLETS

RISE & SHINE BREAKFASTS
BISCUITS AND GRAVY | 7.49
The farmhand filler-upper!
Baking powder biscuits topped with our homemade sausage gravy.

WRAP ROUND UP* | 9.99
Build your breakfast wrap. Choose up to five of your favorite ingredients, 
wrapped in a flour tortilla and served with fresh fruit.

Eggs
Egg Whites
Applewood Smoked Bacon
Smoked Sausage
Diced Ham
Mushrooms

Say “I LOVE EGGS” 
and we will happily add an 
extra egg to any breakfast 

entrée at no charge.
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Onions
Tomato
Red Peppers
Green Peppers
Broccoli
Jalapeños

Swiss Cheese
Colby Cheese
Parmesan Cheese
Queso Fresco


